
ARE CIVINC
OUT NOTHING

RUSSIANS KEEPING MUM CON-

CERNING FLEET'8 MOVEMENTS.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR TOGO

Japanese Admiral's Fighting Force

Materially Increased - Oku

Busy on Land.

.St. Petersburg, April 10.-The out-

burst of enthusiasm aroused in mili-
tary and naval circles at the prospect

of a sea fight which may change the
whole complexion of the war finds

no echo in the liberal press, which
views with something alkin to alarm
even the remote possibility of a turn

of fortune which would strengthen
the government at 'home.

Strict orders have been issued to
the officers on duty at the admiralty
not to make public any portion of the

long replort which arrived here yester-

day from Singapore. Nothing Is pro-
curable In regard to the whereabouts
of the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff and

other Russian warships reported to

be missing from the squadron which
passed Singapore. No anxiety is man-

ifested at the admiralty, where the

Associated Press was informed in re-
ply to a question that "the foreign

press and the Japanese were probably
more worried about the location of

the vessels than we are."
There is reason to believe that Ro-

jestvensky is on board the Kniaz Sou-
varoff and that the division which

passed 'Singapore 'Saturday is in com-

mand of a rear admiral.

Sees Both Squadrons.
Singapore, Straits Settlement, April t

10.-The latest infonmation in regard a
to the Russian squadron commanded I

by Rear Admiral Enquist, which pass- <
ed her Saturday afternoon, was <
brought here today by the British t
steamer Gregory Aipcar. The latter t

yesterday sighted the Russian ships :

20 miles northest of Manki, one of the <

islands of the Anambas grouls about
150 miles north-northeast of Singa-
pore. The Russians were at anchor
when the Gregory Apcar passed them. I

Information has also been received <

here to the effect that four warships, I

apparently Japanese were off Cape St.

James, near Saigon, April 7.

Reinforcements for Togo.
Victoria, B. C., April 10.-Advices

received by the steamship Athenian

say that the Japanese fleets, which

are at base off Formosa, whence Tbgo
was moving to give battle to Ro-

jestvensky's fleet, were reinforced by

a squadron composed of vessels with-

drawn from the blockade squadron

which watched the northern approach-

es. to Vladivostok until mld-March.
Vice Admiral Katoaka was given

command of this fleet, called the third

squadron, and he sailed from Korea

for the south March 22.
It is believed the flagship is the

Kasuga, which was watching the Soya
straits for blockade runners until

mid-March. This work is now entrust-
ed to old coast defense vessels of the

type of the Musashi and converted
transports.

Oku Makes Turning Movement.
Harbin, April 10.-Information re-

ceived at the Russian neadquarters
seems to definitely establish the fact

that only Chinese bandits under the
leadership of Japanese officers, to-

gether with some Japanese cavalry,

are operating westward toward Tsit-

sihar, their object evidently being to

raise the railroad communications.
There is ,however, a real turning
movement eastward of Kirin, said to

be under the commanda of General
Oke.

The roads have grown desperately
bad. On the fiat ground there are

seas of mud. Japanese proclamations

have been issued giving the state of

the roads as an excuse for the date of

their entry into Harbin having been

changed from April 1 to April 30.

IRussian Poles Disorderly.

Lods, April 10.-James Ratcliff, a

British subjeat and manager of Pose-

nauski's cotton mill, was stabbed to-

day While returning from a mass cel-

ebrated to commemorate the end of

the strike. His assailant escaped.
Two workmen were found stabbed to

death yesterday. It is supposed they

were ton-strikers and that they were

murdered by strikens.
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EQUITABLE HE.ARING ON.

Petition for Injunction to Prevent Mu.

tualization Plan.

New York, April 10.-The hearing
in the application of Franklin B.

Lord, a stockholder of the Equitable
Life Assurance society, for an injunc-
tion to restrain the officers and direc-
tors of the society from carrying
through their mutualization plan, was
resumed today before Justice Mad-

dox in the supreme court.
At the opening of the hearing Sam.

uel Untermeyer, acting as attorney
for James H. Hyde and William H.
McIntyre, respectively the first and
fourth vice president of the society, S
asked leave to intervene in the pro-

ceedings. He said the interests of his

clients were vitally involved and that

they should have opportunity to pre-

sent their side of the case before the

court should reach a decision.
Justice Maddox granted two days

for Mr. Untermeyer to file' a brief or o

appear again in person to argue his tl

motion to intervene.
Edward M. Shepard, attorney for

Mr. Lord, then addressed the court, n
setting forth that Mr. Lord's interests a

would be prejudicially affected if the c
nmutlalization .plan became effective, i
and arguing that the officers of the so-

ciety should be enjoined from putting a

the plan into operation. t

Albany, N. Y., April 10.-Attorney l

General Mayer will not pass upon the

amended charter of the Equitable life s

Assurance society until the issues

have been passed upon by Justice

Maddox in the action brought in the I
supreme court at Brooklyn by Frank- '(

lin B. Lord as an individual stockhol- t

der. It is believed here that Lord's3

proceeding is independent of either

the so-called Alexander or Hyde fac- t

tion.

Interstate Commiseon is Overruled. I

Washington, April 10.-In an opin-

ion by Justice McKenna, the supreme

court of the United States today af-

firmed the decision of the United

,States circuit court for the northern
district of Ohio in the case of the in-

terstate commerce commission

against the Lake Shore Railway com-

pany. The suit was brought by the

commission to compel the railroad

I company to comply with the order of

the commission to incorporate cer-

tain particulars in its report. The

.omnmission was overruled by the
court's decision.

Linevitch Punishes Cowards.
Gunshu Pass, April 10.-General

Linevitch has pilloried a number of
I officers who displayed cowardice dur-

ing the battle of Mukden, publicly dis-

gracing them by posting their names

at all the division headquarters,
while some of them are ignominiously
drummed out of camp.

n ;Emperor's Portrait Is Destroyed.
S St. Petersburg, April 10.-During

u morning fIrayers today at the high

-school of Romny, government of Pol-

Y tava, a portrait of Emperor Nicholas

-was destroyed by an explosive which

n was let off behind the picture. Four

1- pupils were injured.

Tn ake a Shot at the Governor.
d St. Petersburg, April 10.-Nine

a shots were fired at the governor of

the prison at Libau last night as he
e was returning to his residence outside

a of town. The governor was not hurt.
1 His assailants escaped.
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MARKED BY BLACK HAND a

San Francisco Police Know Murderer b,

of Man Whose Dismembered

Body Was Found.

1San Francisoo, April 10.-The wife

of Pietro Torchirito has confessed to

the police that her husband killed I
Biaggio Vilardo at 736% Green street. c

She says that on the night of the l

murder she was an in adjonining room s

when the two men began quarreling ,
over some matter of which she is ig- a
norant. y

She says that she then went out i
and is unaware of what happened a
thereafter, although circumstances ,

lead her to believe that her husband

killed Vilardo.
Mrs. Torchirito has been arrested

as an accomplice in the murder.
Victim of Black Hand.

The Examiner today says two Ital-
tans have been located in Eureka,
Cal., each of whom is believed to be
the fugitive, and it is said detectives
will start for that city at once.

Direct evidence has been given to

the police that Vilardo was marked
for butchery by the Black Hand. They

have been told so by Bendetto FeLt-

tara, a cousin of the murdered man.

He says that both he and Vilardo

were warned to that effect by a

strange fisherman who said as

they were standing on the street

about two months ago:
"You two -men are fools to bother

with ,the killing of your comrade (re-
ferring to Guiseppi Brogardo, who

was murdered in January, last).

t There are friends of mine who have

esworn to cut off the head of one of
" you if you do not stop."

Feittara said he does not know the

Sname of the fisherman who gave the

warning, ibut says that he has seen

him and conversed with him since.

More Arrests Made.

On the other hand, Chief of Police

Dinan asserts that he does not believe

the murder was committed by an or-

ganized gang of assassins. He favors

the belief that jealousy was at the

'bottom of the crime.
Three additional arrests were made

yesterday of Italians who were taken

into custody as they attempted to en-

,ter the house on Powell street where

g Torohirito slept on the night of the

murder and the succeeding night.
L Their names are unknown, as they

s refuse to give them or affix their sig-
h natures to the book in the police sta-

r tion. They will be held as suspects

with the five other Italians now lodg-

ed in jail in connection with the mur-

der.
e Detective Sergeant Thomas Gibson

and Patrolmen Evatt and Esola, both
e the latter of whom speak Italian, left

e this city today for Eureka, Cal.,
L where Burnett thinks the murderer

has fled.
The Eureka authorities have been

requested to seek the man, and they

are now on the lookout.

American School In Mexico.

Mexico City, April 10.-A company

for the purchase and establishment of

an American school in Mexico has

been incorporated with a capital stock

of $10,000. Consul General James
Russell Parsons was not able to se-
cure the consent of the state depart-

,ments to serve as president of the

association, so the association elected

Paul Hudson, business manager of the

Mexican Herald, as its president. The

association expects to open the school

the coming autumn, simultaneously

with the school openings in the Unit-

ed States.

Confederates of Tracy Are Indicted.

Salem, Ore., April 10.-Harry

TWright, alias H. C. Mutehart, and

Charles Monte, alias W. Bennett, were

today indicted by the state grand jury

ulaon a charge of murder in the first

degree for the killing of Frank Ferrell,
one of the three prison guards killed

by Convicts Tracy and Merrill during
the outbreak of June 9, 1902. Wright

and Monte are implicated as acces-
sories before the fact in smuggling the

guns and ammunition into the peniten-

tiary with which Tracy and Merrill

effected their eseape.

Quiet in San Domingo.

Washington, April 11.-Admi4-l

Sigrbee, commanding the Caribbean
sea equadron, toay cabled the oUrv

department tht verfything was quiet
mi San DoaM o waters and that .-

AWAITING THE PRESIDENT.

Colorado People Are Planning a

Novel Reception.

New Castle, Colo., April 10.-The

big packtrain and camp outfit for

President Roosevelt's party received

hurry-up orders to move today, and

Guides Jack Borah and John Goff

headed the procession of nearly 100

horses and 60 dogs south of New Cas-

tle, where camp will be pitched for

a week or 10 days. As soon as the

camp is well established the extra

men, as well as several ranchmen
and trappers, who will be engaged,
will scour the country in search of

bear tracks. They will carefully note I

all the signs and general locations, so

when the president starts out there

will be no delay in looking for tracks.

Citizens of New Castle are planning
a novel reception to the president
next Saturday morning, whidh. will be
subject to his approval. They pro-
pose that a grand parade in which t
President Roosevelt shall ride, so ,he

can be seen by the citizens. At the
head of the procession will be a mon-

ster brown bear in a cage. The ani-

mal was recently captured, and he is

now at the residence of Frank Hill-

yard, where he has succeeded in kill-
ing at least a dozen dogs and injuring
eeveral men who ventured too near
him.

Goff and Borah will put their pack

of hounds in a corrall and the bear

will be given an hour's start for the

hills. Then the packs will be set on

the trail and President Roosevelt, Doc-

tor Lampert, Phillip B. 'Stewart and

the guides will follow in hot pursuit.

This, it is planned, is to be the offi-

cial start of the hunt.

ITS PROSPECTS GOOD.

General Alderson's Opinion of Local

Military Company.

Adjutant General Alderson, in

speaking of the company of militia

whidh he will muster in here this eve-

ning, said t'nat he thought the pros-

pects for an efficient company in Bill-

r ings better than that of any town in

the state, with the possible exception
of Bozeman.

In company with Major Torrey of

the Twenty-fourth U. S. infantry,

General Alderson will make his an-

nual tour of inspection at once. They
will begin at Helena April 13. Boze-
man will be visited April 14, Living-

n ston same date, Big Timber April 15,

Glendive April 16, Red Lodge April

17, Butte April 19, Red Lodge April

e and Kalispell April 23.
e Unless a decided improvement is

r- found in the company at Livingston
s General Alderson intimates that there

e is a strong probalbility it will be mus-
tered out of service. Battery A of

e Helena will be mustered out and it

n is likely that an infantry company
1- will be organized in its stead.

e A regimental contest of rilemen
e will be held at Fort Harrison July 23

t. and 24, at which time 12 men and

y three reserves will be selected to rep-

g- resent the state at the national rifle

a- tournament at Seagirt, where mem-

.s bers of the army, the navy and the

-national guard will compete, August
r- 24.

The state encampment will probably
n 'be held next September, but at what

h place the general was unable to state.

SUBMARINE BOATS BETTER.

Fortification Board Regards Mines

Unsatisfactory and Dangerous.

Newport, R. I., April 10.--The third

committee of the fortifications board,
of which Admiral Charles N. Thomas,
U. S. N., is chairman, is devoting spe-
cial attention to the dangers incident
to the use.of submarine mines, and it
is learned that emphasis will be plac-

ed on the advantage of substituting
submarine boats for mines in harbor
defense. Discussing this subject, a
member of the committee said today:

"Mines cannot be ialied upon in
time of war. Trials given submarine
mines in Narragansett bay resulted
unsuccessfully, due chiefly to the

strong currents which sweep through
the harbor and entrances to the bay
and 'make these defenses extremely
dangerous. This is one of the Im-

,portant subjects that the fortifications
board has already taken up and will
thoroughly examine during the inspec-
tion of fortifications and the land and
floating defenses.

"The established fact that a num-

ber of the Russian warships were

blown up by their own submarine
mines and the present practice of

England in discarding submarine
mine defenses to a great extent in

harbors, where there are wide chan-
nels to defend and where the tides
are strong, and placing these subma-
rine boats has added to the sentiment
in favor of replacing mines with
boat.."

Dont's let the- children nuffer. it
they are fretful, peevlsh and cross,
stIe them HoWi•er's Rooky Moun-
tain Tea. The hbet 'baby tonito own.
SWenagth and heMlth ollow its ae. 35
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CRANK(S FORM S
OSLER CLUB

WILL DRIVE OUT MEN WHO

SHOULD RETIRE.

OECLARE IT IS NO JOKE

Members Still Far Below Age When o

Doctor Says They Should be "

Chibroformed.

Atlantic City, N. J., April 11.-Coan-
cident with the celebration of the for-
tieth birthday of Benjamin Bacha- 2

rach, a leading business man of At- 4
lantic City, the first Osler club has
been formed here. The organization 4
starts with a score of charter mem-
bers, all of whom have reached the
age of 40 during the past year, and a
set of by-laws whivch places tne mem-
bers absolutely in the hands of a ma-
jority of the club. Each man has
sworn to a belief 'in the wisdom of
the Osler teaching and agreed to
spread the Osler belief by word and
deed. Mr. Bacharach was elected
president of the society; Lewis Hoop-
er, a rich real estate dealer, was made
vice president, and Doctor A. D. Zuck-
aden secretary. Copies of the 'by-
laws have not yet been made public,
but the objects of the club were set
forth in an interview with the presi-
dent of the society today. He said:

Is No Joke.

"The formation of the Atlantic City

Osler club must not be taken for a
Joke, as we are in deadly earnest in
our strong belief in the wisdom of
Os'ler's theory as to the retirement of

men who have reached the limit of
. their usefulness; in. fact, my election

to the presidency of the club was due

to my strong defense of Osler. We
contend that the commercial and pro-
fessional world is encumbered by
men who should retire in favor of

younger men, and we shall use our
best endeavors to bring this about.

Decision as to whether or not mem-
bers of the club have reached the end
of their usefulness will be reached by
la majority vote. It will then be de-

cided whether or not a member must
retire from active business or whether
he shall continue at some light em-

1 ployment. No man under 40 can be

admitted to membership, thus mak-

ing each a candidate for retirement
whenever the society shall see fit to

t so decide."
"Will you chloroform members

when they reach the age of 60, accord-

n ing to the tenets of Doctor Osler?"
3 Mr. Bacharach was asked.

d "No offlcial action has yet been

taken on that question,' he replied.
e "As there is a maximum age limit of

45 years on candidates for memiber-

e ship we shall not be called on to de-
;t cide for 15 years at least."

SMITHS LEAVE CLEVELAND.

Going Back to New York to Face Ac-

cusers.

Cleveland, April 11.-"No conces-
sions were made to J. Morgan Smith

and his wife," declared Detective Ed-

ward Quinn, when seen at the union

station here early today.
Detectives Quinn and McNaught

were in charge of Smith and his wife,

who occupied a compartment in a

Pullman sleeper. The detectives
took turns in doing guard duty over
the prisoners.

Assistant uistrict Attorney Garvin,

who, it is said, induced the Smiths to

go back to New York from Cincinnati,
was asleep and could not be seen.

The party will reach New York at 6
o'clock this evening via the New York
Central, if the train Is on time.

Killed by Dynamiters.
Blossburg, Ala., April 11.-An ex-

plosion of dynamite today wrecked

the houses of William Gate, colored,
and a white man named Alexander,
'both non-union miners. A 10-year-old
daughter of Alexander was killed and

two other children in the same family

were badly hurt. The explosive was

placed on the front porth of the Alex-

ander house. A strike of union min-

ers has been on at Blossburg since

last summer.
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J. F. KELLEY

Employment Office
If You Went Help
If You Went Work

SEE KELLEY
N. 9 south twestrslgth sreet

Stoc••ll's 6 -"Emplo26o7$ Moet. Av

Pel 'P Thoa a; Mftete 'Poa 1l.

No Charge for Male Hel'.

HELP WANTED.

Farm hande.
Blackamith for camp.
Man and wife for randh.
Girls for housework, city and ranch.
Woman diewasher for boarding

house, city.
Waitress for hotel, city.
Tie makers by the piece, 10c.
Good woman cook for family of tour:

only two meals, $5 per week. German "

woman preferred.
Girl for 'ousework, family of four:

no washing. Cody, Wyoming. Free
tare. $25 per month.

Man for dairy.

FOR SALE.

One team, young and sound; weight
2,200; also one team, weight 2,600,
wagon and harness, at a bargain.

15 acres, 1% miles from city; fenced,
good water right; 100 fruit trees; good
buildings.

FOR RENT.

Houses and rooms furnished and un-
furnished.
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Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLE *

North 27th Street.

oCareful Attention to Stock
P. H. SMITH, Proprietor.
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JOHN STAFFEK
CIGAR

MANUFACTURER

rPatronize Home Manufacture

Call for These Brands:

J. C. S.
It BILLINGS BUDS
rI ROSEBUD

e .nn,,,, a...7e. BILLINGS

ireat Falls,
Lewistown
an Billings

ITransportation Line
RUNS FIRST-CLASS

SFOUR=lORSE COACHES
Leave Billings daily
except Sunday at 6
a. m. for Musselshell
Flat Willow, Grass
Range, Gilt Edge
and Lewistown.

First-class Accommodations for
Passengers and Express

S C. S. BELL, Agent.
N. P. Exprees Office. Billings.SW. C.''DOHERTY, Proprietor

G reat Falls, Montana.
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The Train That Makes

Traveling a Pleasure
_ _ isthe-

North-Western
Limited

Every Night

Minneapolis
and St. Paul
to Chicago

via

I'

Electric Lighted, Luxurious Librry
Smoking Car. Compartment Car.
Smd Fresrt of CPulm SleepeseX

**The Best of Everything"

Por rates time tables or other bibr.
matioa regarding Tau Noaua.Wae .
usan Lisa and oaaetioas write

A. . FN ,


